Join Thomas Wagner and friends at the Visulite Tuesday, October 4th, doors open at 6:30 PM!
Moonlight Sonata

Deafness in Three Movements

On October 4th Arcadia Project co-founder Thomas Wagner will premiere his new arrangement (for piano, cello and mandolin) of the first movement of the famed sonata. The piece performed by Wagner (piano), Carl Donakowski (cello) and T.J. Crow (mandolin), will be followed by Moonlight Sonata: Deafness in 3 Movements, a fascinating documentary about a five-year-old boy who goes deaf just as he begins
piano lessons. Written as Beethoven was losing his hearing, the Moonlight Sonata provides the boy hope and courage as we learn in this moving film made by his Oscar-nominated filmmaking mother, Irene Taylor Brodsky.

BUY INDIVIDUAL TICKETS HERE

What People Are Saying...
"Wow, mind-blowing experience at the movies last night with Arcadia Project. Thanks for a really unforgettable event. I'm looking forward to next month already."
– Lynne

Last Chance To Lock In A Seat For The Entire Series
Music At The Movies Series Pass
Three evenings of fun are waiting for you, enjoy live performances by local artists and movies about the power of music -- the first Tuesday of Oct, Nov, Dec. Get the series pass ticket for $60

BUY A SERIES PASS
Wizards Welcomed Over The Weekend

Queen City Mischief and Magic Festival

Last weekend nearly 2,000 children of all ages wound their way through the Triwizard Tournament Maze on the street in front of the theater. The tasks? Count the magical creatures inside the maze and solve the riddle of the Sphynx. There were no wrong answers, and everyone won a prize. All the proceeds (significant!) will go toward bringing the theater back online as a resource for ALL the community to enjoy! Many thanks to all the volunteers who played a role in bringing the maze to life. Head to the News Leader's QCMM photo gallery to check out more pictures of our maze (#56, 58, 59, 60).
The ingenuity of our creature creators knows no bounds: an LED road safety flare lit up the rear end of our Blastended Skrewt; the flame in the Triwizard cup was created with theater magic by our friends from Oak Grove.